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DRINKING GOD'S BITTER CUP
By LITTLE JOE WILSON
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1974,
MY WIFE AND I BECAME PARENTS OF A
MONGOLOID BABY
GIRL. THIS SERMON WAS PREACHED
THE FOLLOWING SUNDAY MORNING TO THE CHURCH WHICH I
PASTOR. AT SPECIAL REQUEST I
THIS
MANUAM
PREPARING
SCRIPT WITH A PRAYER THAT IT
MAY BE USED TO GLORIFY GOD
AND BENEFIT HIS PEOPLE.

"Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put
UP thy sword into the sheath: the
:Cup which my Father hath given
me, shall I not drink it?"—John
18:11.

LET THOSE WHO WOULD SPIRITUALIZE THE SCRIPTURES,
DASH THEMSELVES IN PIECES AGAINST IT, ONLY TO FIND
THAT IT ALWAYS REMAINS . . .

it has been to me. I realized after
talking with the doctor the purpose
God had in my reading this verse.
In this passage, we can notice two
examples. First, we can see a bad
example set by Peter. Then we
can see a good example set by our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Just what is the cup of which
the Lord Jesus speaks in this
verse? In Scripture we find that
the word "cup" often represents
God's dealings with persons. It
may mean the circumstances
which God sets before His people
and causes them to go through.
The cup which was given to
Jesus Christ was the most bitter
CUP ever given to any man. No
mortal mind can ever comprehend
the awful contents of this cup. No
mortal tongue could ever describe
it. No mortal ear could bear to
hear it without the heart breaking
in sympathy.

garden of Gethsemane that which
He must endure. His own creatures
poured out their wrath on Him in
every way that they could. He was
despised, mocked, beaten, and finally nailed to an old rugged cross
to die. But the sufferings that man
inflicted upon Christ made up but
a small portion of this bitter cup.
His own Father forsook Him and
sent Him through Hell to ransom

Jesus said, "The scripture cannot be broken" John 10:35. The
Scripture cannot be made null
and void. Whatever the Bible says
is true, and there is no contradicting or objecting to it. Our church
families read the Bible through
every year here. The other day
we read the story of David and
Goliath, and David chose five
smooth stones from the brook. (I
Sam. 17:40). It would be folly and
a waste of time to consider the
spiritualizing interpretations that
have been placed on those five
smooth stones from the brook.
But if the spiritualizers had read
their Bibles they would have
found the reason for five stones.
We are introduced to four giant
sons who were born to the giant
Goliath in Gath in II Sam. 21:1522. David was ready to go forth in
the name of the God of Israel
against all five giants if the need
arose. This is the only Scriptural
reason why, David chose five
smooth stones that day.

er; 2. It was a propagating act
for liberalism; 3. It was a perplexing act for true Bible believers.
It is true that the KJV may
have some antiquated terminology,
but I prefer to use those terms
before I will accept something that
will destroy my faith in Christ as
God manifest in the flesh; as crucified on Calvary for my sins; as

Many verses have special meaning to us according to the circumstances under which we read
them. This verse will have a speI.
cial place in my heart until the
day I leave this world. Shortly
The Bible.
WELL!E MIDGLEY
before the doctor informed me of
We hold in our hands an honest
the birth of our child, I decided to
and a worthy translation of the risen from the grave for my jusread in my New Testament while
original languages in the KJV. tification; as coming again in
in the waiting room of the hosThere are many modern speech visible personal bodily form for
do not know what pain He
"I
Pital. I opened my Bible to the 18th
I
versions, and they are well-named, all who love His appearing. These
there,
suffered
.
,
bb
i
i
Chapter of John without specially
Translations. Consistently, Scriptures cannot be broken,
Twisted
burden of my sin and shame
The
4
meaning to do so. As I read the
these deceptive diatribes deny, be- though men may try to twist and
to bear.
Chapter, this 11th verse seemed to
little and try to explain away the turn them to suit their own preIt may be well to hide it all from
inipress me very much. My first
deity of Christ and the purpose of conceived ideas and notions.
me
reaction was that something was
His shed blood. I want to make a
Lest my own heart should break
LITTLE JOE WILSON
II
Wrong, but I tried to push this
three-fold statement that will apin sympathy."
thought from my mind. Since the
Church.
The
ply to every modern speech verbirth of this child I have spent
So dreadful were the contents of God's elect. His Father poured out
Paul raised the question, "What
sion in existence: 1. It was a
any
without
Him
upon
wrath
His
Much time in meditation on this this cup that Christ Himself shrank
on page 4, column 4)
(Continued
publishsome
for
act
profiteering
was
verse, and what a great blessing in horror as He anticipated in the mixture of mercy. Surely it
Hell to Christ to be separated from
the one with whom He had had
the closest fellowship from all eternity. God cannot be merciful with
sin. He must punish all sin, even
when it is found on His only begotten Son. So the cup that is spoken
Jesus in. Jesus said that He must
By JOSEPH WILSON, SR.
sufBy ROY MASON
times repeated promise that he of in our text refers to Christ
abide at the home of Zacchaeus
Gladwin, Michigan
should be in the grave three days fering Hell in our stead. Thank
Aripeka, Florida
that day. I assure you He was
and three nights is a falsehood, God we will never face this bitter
"And Jesus said unto him (Zac- well able to bring this about, and
In connection with the latest one or the other.
cup that Christ drank. He has chaeus), This day is salvation He did bring it about.
it entirely for all who be- come to this house, forsomuch as
Easter hullabaloo, there was an
emptied
Let us remember that the Jews
As to v. 10 quoted above, the
article in many newspapers writ- did not measure time as we do to- lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ. The he also is a son of Abraham. For
Arminian tells us that Jesus is
ten by an Associated Press relithe
of
taste
never
shall
believer
seek
the Son of man is come to
day. Our days close at midnight,
trying to seek and save everyone.
gion writer. It was entitled, "Sci- but in the days of Jesus the Jew- wrath of God since Christ has and to save that which was lost."
Well, I must say this: If Jesus
entist Says Jesus' Crucifixion Oc- ish day closed about sunset, and drained that cup in his stead.
Luke 19:9, 10.
is trying to save every one of
Christ
Jesus
that
curred On Thursday, Not Friday." a new day began. Let us calculate
It is amazing
Notice that Jesus told Zacchaeus Adam's fallen race, He is doing
'his scientist came to this conclu- and see how well the idea that gave up all the glories of Heaven
v. 5, "today, I must abide at
in
special
this
for
earth
sion after some rummaging around Jesus was crucified on Wednesday and came to
house." I have a question.
thy
with a computer. Well, it is en- fits in—
cup. Here the Lord Jesus Christ is
if Zacchaeus had not wanted
What
but
substitute,
our
WEDNESDAY. Jesus was cruci- not only being
at his house that day? What
Jesus
example
fied in the afternoon, and his body He is setting a wonderful
had knocked at the door,
Jesus
if
bitter
are
There
follow.
was placed in the tomb. It lay for us to
would not have
Zacchaeus
and
1)
column
there all night. That was THE (Continued on page 6,
opened the door? I have an anFIRST NIGHT.
swer. Jesus is well able to cause
THURSDAY. Jesus was in the OUR RADIO MINISTRY
those with whom He would abide
tomb all day. That was the FIRST WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL to desire his presence, and Jesus
DAY.
is well able to open any door He
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY. Jesus was in the tomb
desires to enter. Praise God that
A.M.
9:30-9:00
Sunday —
THE SECOND DAY. Also He was
salvation does not depend upon
in the tomb the second night THIS IS A WORK OF FAITH man, all by himself, wanting Je(which began around sunset).
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
sus as Lord and Saviour, and
SATURDAY. Close to our sunnot depend upon man being
ROY MASON
ASK FOR YOUR does
set time Jesus began his THIRD MAY WE
willing to open the door and let
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
column 4)
Niraging that somebody discover- (Continued on page 8,
r. that Jesus wasn't crucified on
th iclaY. It doesn't take a computer
$ °1-igh to discover that. Jesus said
7
JOE WILSON
mat he would be in the grave three
a mighty poor job of it. The proclaYs and three nights. He not only
„,s,ald this Himself, but eleven times
phet informed us that lig would
Gilpin
R.
John
not fail. I believe that. I believe
Pastor
by
Sermon
A
the
--beated in
Scriptures that
He will find all He seeks, and
1
:
Would be in the grave that
save all He came to save. Lk.
hs̀rigth of time. Now it doesn't take
15:4 informs us that the shepherd
:`.tieh of a mathematician—even
irhout a computer, to figure that
years
Once,
ago,
I
14:12-14.
had
Luke
some searches for the last one of His
"Then said he also to him that the just" —
lost sheep, "until He find it."
of
Jesus was crucified on Friday,
nice
I
fish,
and
a
passage
knew
lawyer
any
know
don't
I
a
When thou makest
"lid arose, as generally assumed bade him,
home
friend
of
mine
strike
I
liked
fish.
ought to
invited Praise God for this! Jesus does
dinner or a supper, call not thy Scripture that
him
and
his
Stuiday morning, he could not
paswife
to
this
to our not fail as the Good Shepherd of
than
come
more
us
of
each
to
neither
brethren,
Atve been in the grave three days friends, nor thy
to
you
house
If
eat
fish
with
me. He did the sheep. He will bring to eternal
just read.
thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neigh- sage that I have
'NI) three nights.
relaso.
When
he
your
left,
he
neighbors,
"Brother glory all those given Him by the
said,
your
invite
thee
bours; lest they also bid
that
Gilpin, you believe in reciprocity, Father in the everlasting covenant
To set the time of the crucifixion again, and a recompence be made tives, your rich friends, those
their
don't
you?" I said, "Yes, I guess I of grace. But the Arminian will
you
to
invite
turn
in
might
4t Thursday, is a little bit closer thee. But when thou makest a
.
:
—
do."
He
swapping
said, "We are going to tell us that Lk. 19:10 says Jesus
just
are
you
w the
house,
maimed,
the
poor,
truth, but why not go all the feast, call the
be
reciprocate
some of these days," came to "seek and to save that
"You'll
said,
Jesus
exchanging.
and admit that it was on the lame, the blind: And thou
which was lost." Then the Arminhe
did.
and
folk
Those
them.
by
recompensed
cannot
they
for
r)NESDAY that Jesus was shalt be blessed;
will say that all men are lost
ian
is
what
Jesus
is
pay
That
talking
they'll
you;
0n ieined? Either he was crucified recompense thee: for thou shalt be will recompense
"
(Continued on naee 7. column 2)
rolumn
2
on
nage
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back."
you
of
resurrection
the!
" Wednesday or else the eleven recomoenced at
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Zacchaeus: The Effectual
Call What It Did For Him

Easter: Spawned Nurtured
In The Brain Of Heretics
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The Baptist Examiner

our friends live in that area or be
visiting any of these churches —
The Baptist Paper for the
Indore Baptist Church of Indore,
Baptist People
W. Va. or Buffalo Valley Baptist
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor Church of Clay, W. Va. — be sure
Editorial Department, located in to attend services with them. I
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all am sure there would be a warm
subscriptions and communications welcome extended.
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box
910, zip code 41101.
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many
foreign countries.

"Child Of God"

god gives you are intended for use.

these appetites we have to create Joseph's brothers sold him into
before we have them. We have to slavery, and he, in turn, was taken
create them artificially, and then down to Egypt and resold and bethose appetites that we create, came a slave in the house of Potibreak down the health, send people phar. I remember how, years
to insane asylums, send them to later, those same brothers went
the hospital, and ultimately to the down to Egypt to buy grain and
grave. Even the natural appetites one of them was arrested, Simeon
lead to sickness and bad health, by name, and was put in jail, and
and to what we would say, prema- held as a hostage, until his brothture death. I say to you, beloved, ers might come back to release
the world's good time centers him. When those boys left Simeon
around the dissipation that he en- there and started home, they said:
ters in upon so far as his flesh is "We are verily guilty concerning
concerned.
our brother, in that we saw the
The amazing thing about life is anguish of his soul." — Gen. 42:21.
how small the list is of things that
They hadn't thought about Josmost people live for. I believe that eph for a long, long time. They
I could sum it up and say that hadn't been concerned about Josthe majority of the people live for eph at all. But when they got in
just four things: liquor, cigarettes, trouble, the first thing that came
sex, and shows. Maybe you to their mind was Joseph. "We
might mention more, but I would •didn't do him right. We are verily
say that these four things are vir- guilty concerning our brother."
tually the essentials of the children Beloved, conscience puts in some
of the Devil. Unsaved people exist mighty deadly blows sometimes.
for the gratification of their lusts
The first year that I was in coland their worldly appetites which lege, just off the edge of the camthey have largely created them- pus, a young girl gave birth to a
selves. I say, beloved, they exist baby illegitimately, and killed her

Thank God For
The Support Of
This Okla. Church
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
We are so thankful to hear that
you are doing better. After all the
prayers in your behalf, it's wonderful to know that we have a Sovereign God to answer them.
We are sending this offering for
TBE, and want to express all of
our love and appreciation for it.
We've received it for many yearS
and have every expectation of receiving it for many years to come.
May God richly bless you and
use you to spread His glorious
Truth throughout the world.
With much love and support,
Tabernacle Baptist Church
Richard McElhaney, Secy.
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

(Continued from page one)
about here. He said, "When you
invite your rich neighbors, your
kinsmen, your brethren, they'll
recompense you. There will be a
reciprocity. They may invite you
to come to their house, and eat
_just like you invited them to come
to your house. But when you invite another group of people — the
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three poor, the maimed, the lame, the
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they blind — to come to your house to
charge us 1 Oc for each "change of ad- eat with you, you needn't expect
dress" notice. Please save us this exany recompense from them. You
pense
are not going to be compensated
Entered as second class matter
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office by having them in your home so
before God. Don't tell me it isn't
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the far as this life is concerned."
better.
"But,"
He
said,
"just
remembe
r
act of March 3, 1879.
I want to tell you, beloved,
this, mark it down, and put an exthere's something that the Chrisclamation point after it, undertian has that the world doesn't
score it, put quotation marks at
begin to offer. You may find your
the front and at the rear — at the
pleasures in the things of this life
resurrection of the just, God is
and you may think that such IS
going to recompense you. You'll
wonderful. Sometimes even the
get your compensation after
cleaner pleasures of life, you maY
while."
participate in them, and enjoY
Beloved, I want to tell you how
them,
but there is one thing cerOn Monday evening, April
God
compensa
tes
and how God
29, I
tain, a child of God has something
visited with Pastor Ray Brown
recompenses the Christian as he
and
that an unsaved person doesn't
the Indore Baptist Church
of In- journeys here within this world.
have — he has a clear conscience
dore, W. Va., for a wonderful
ly The attitude that most people have
before
God.
rich experience in the Lord. In
toward
the
Chilstian
is
that the
the
providence of God, I had to be Christian has a better future in
God furthermore compensates a
in that area on a matter of
Christian, in that God gives a
busi- prospect, but in this life, he is not
ness, and having friends in this having as good a time as the unChristian a peace of mind and
church, I arranged in advance to saved. The average unsaved man
heart and soul.
visit with them. How glad I am thinks that. He thinks that he is
A young man said to me just a
that I made such arrangements! having a better time now than
very short time ago. "I'm not at
It was truly one of the best eve- I'm having, or that you are havpeace." Naturally, he wasn't at
nings of fellowship that I have ing. He thinks that while our fupeace. ,No unsaved man is at
known in a long, long time. I thank ture is a whole lot brighter than
peace. It may be that you veneer
God for the way that He has led his is, the present, right now, is a
your life with gaiety and pleak
us together. Pastor Ray Brown is whole lot better than ours is.
ure. You may be able to forget
a marvel to me, and I thank God
I remember a man years ago
your lack of peace when you are
ELDER JOE SHELNUTT
in the fluEah of victory or in the
for him as well as for the church. that I have spoken of different
"Our prayers are continually for you here at East
I sincerely pray God's rich bless- times. He said, "You don't go to
heat of some game. You may be
Side Baptist Church. We thank the Lord for your sound
ings to be upon this group.
shows, do you?"
able to forget all about the fad
and faithful stand for the Truth. May the Lord be
that deep down within, there is no
It was good to see our long time
"No."
pleased to give you many more years in His Service.
peace. But when you sit down for
friend, Dillon Mullins, who is a
He said, "You don't get drunk,
We believe in, and are standing by you in your position
reflection, when you get off to
member of the Buffalo Valley Bap- do you?"
against the twisting and spiritualizing of the blessed
yourself, when you go to bed at
tist Church, in attendance — also
I said, "No."
Book. The Bible means exactly what it says."
night, there is a realization there"
Mrs. Radie Nichols, the corre"You don't smoke, do you?"
"I don't have the peace of mind,
sponding clerk of Buffalo Valley.
Elder Joe Shelnutt
"No."
I don't have the peace of heart, I
It is she who sends us money each
Benton, Arkansas
don't have the peace of soul that
month in behalf of Brother Halli- "My, what a drab life you must
I'd like to have."
man, and I really thank God for live!"
the privilege of seeing Brother
I tell you, beloved, it is a great
That fellow thought that I might and thrive on those four things: own child. I don't know which was
Mullins and Mrs. Nichols in the have something out yonder in the liquor, cigarettes, sex, and shows. the greater
thing to be a child of God and to
sin of the two—giving
service.
future but right now, he had every- The majority of the world thinks birth to the child or her destruc- be able to put your hand over your
Bro. Eddy Seacrist was also thing. I am as certain as can be that without these four things life tion of it. I shall never forget that heart and say, "I know that MY
Redeemer liveth." It is a wonpresent from the Galligher Baptist that if you would walk out the door would surely not be worth living. girl when she was imprisoned
as
Church. Others attending from of this building and go downtown That is the world's idea of good she would listen to everything that derful thing when you lie down at
Galligher were Bro. Seacrist's wife and stop people and ask them that times. That is the world's idea of I would say, patiently, calmly, and night to know that if I awaken,
June, and Mrs. Ruth Rule. I am very question, the majority of the how to really "whoop it up" and then she would say, "I hear you, I'll begin a new day with Jesus;
always blest by the fellowship of unsaved would agree with you and enjoy yourself here in this world.
but will I always hear the cry of if I don't awaken, I'll be with
Jesus. It is a great thing to knovi
Bro. Eddy and those of his church. with me, that the Christian's fu"Now, Brother Gilpin, you may my baby?"
that you have a peace of heart,
Mr. Glen Flynn and his son Steve ture, maybe, is pretty good, but have a better time coming up
Conscience! I tell you, a sinful mind and soul.
also visited from nearby Craigs- he has an awful drab present.
after while than I do. I am not so conscienc
e, a cloudy conscience, a
vile. They are members of CalPaul said:
I want to tell you — that is not sure but what you have something
vary Baptist Church and it was so! I insist that right now a child out yonder that I don't have to conscience that has given over to
"Therefore being justified a
a blessing to visit with them again. of God is better off than a child look forward to, but right now, I sin, and which comes as a result faith, we have PEACE WITH GO9
of sin — that conscience is a terOne of the outstanding joys of of the Devil.
through our Lord Jesus Christ.'
have it all over you." I tell you, rible thing
to carry around with
this occasion was the fact that
—Rom. 5:1.
beloved, there is not a word of you
everyday. But a child of God,
Brooks Legg, Jr., who is a dental
With whom do we have peace.
WHAT DOES THE WORLD'S truth in what you think.
a Christian, has a clear conscience
student at University of West Vir- GOOD
(Continu
ed on page 3, column 1)
TIME CENTER AROUND?
ginia at Morgantown, W. Va., drove
The people of the world, what
GOD COMPENSATES A CHRIS172 miles after school hours to be
does their good time center TIAN IN THIS WORLD.
in the service, then drove back to
around? I think I can sum it up in
I want you to see how God comMorgantown after the services
one word — dissipation. The un- pensates a Christian as he jourwere over. It was more than a joy
saved man's world is characteriz- neys along in this world.
I want
to meet him and talk with him. I
ed by dissipation. He burns the you to see what a Christian
has
certainly felt honored by his atcandle at both ends of life.
that is worth having — that is
tendance at The service.
By MARTIN LUTHER
Worldly living is largely an inLet me suggest that if any of dulgence of the appetites. Many of worthwhile right now.
322 pages
A child of God has a clean conscience before God and that is
Cloth-bound
something that an unsaved person
doesn't have. There isn't anything
that will take the place of a clear
conscience before God. I have
Of all the great books that were written by Luther
talked to many an unsaved person
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
that didn't even have any respect
deserved preservation.
for himself. He knew he was vile
in ,the sight of God. His conscience
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
was unclean. He had no respect
the Grace of God and Salvation.
even for himself. Old conscience
569 Pages
is a terrible thing.
I remember in the Bible, when
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The only help for sinners or for sainla is Ghrisf.
world. .1 have a feeling that you "shineth more and more unto the TIAN HAPPIER THAN THE made the finest gains of any
twenty hogs that I have ever taken
don't have to wait until the resur- perfect day." It may start out DEVIL CAN.
rection of the just to be recom- rather dark, but as time goes on, For a man to tell me that the to market. They grew just fine —
(Continued from page two)
pensed, but God compensates you the Christian's pathway gets Devil can give him a better time I pushed them, gave them all they
brighter and brighter and brighter than God, that is a slander on my could eat, a special feed. And
With God. How do we have it? right now.
more unto God, and I won't allow anybody when they went on the market,
Through the Lord Jesus Christ.
I tell you, beloved, a Christian and "shineth more and
to slander God without taking up what did they go for? For my dinday."
perfect
the
Chrisa
friend,
Christian
a
home,
God
Yes, beloved, I say that
Him. But that is what you ner today, and for yours. What did
for
an
as
you,
that
me
tell
Don't
Compensates a Christian as he tian associate, is better than anyhave as good an out- are doing. For a man to say that they go for? For the slaughtering.
man,
unsaved
offer
to
able
is
Devil
the
that
thing
world.
Journeys here within this
If you could have held a converDon't tell the Devil can give you a better
Ile gives him a clean conscience, to you today. And there isn't any- look on life as I have.
an unsaved man, time than God can, he is actually sation with those pigs anytime in
as
you,
that
me
better
any
that
knows
that
and
body
mind,
He gives him peace of
the last six weeks and if you had
here in this world, has as slandering God.
Taore than that, generally speak- than I do. I am so glad for the even
asked those pigs if they were havI
me
given
has
God
that
friends
better
Christian
a
gives
ing, He
a good time, they would have
ing
health than He does the unsaved. tell you, I don't know what I
that they were having a good
said
Of course, I know that some Chris- would do without them. When I
time — the best time in this
tians abuse their bodies and this think about the people that I hear
world. Twenty-four hours out of
brings on sickness. I realize that. from every day scattered all over
the day, all they had to do was
Ut generaly speaking, the saved America — when I think about
go to a feeder and raise the lid
Person has better health than do these Christian friends that I have,
and there was a ready meal,
along
the unsaved. It is true that there I don't know how I would get
cooked, prepared, properly analyzare certain well-defined diseases without them. It means something
ed, and put together. All they had
that follow drink and sexual ex- to me to have friends that know
to do was raise the lid on the
cesses, such ,as venereal diseases the Lord.
feeder and eat it anytime they
and also disease following drink.
wanted to. They could lie down in
You tell me that the Devil has
While that is true, I would say anything to offer like that? Oh,
the sun and stretch out and sleep.
even apart from those, generally yes, an unsaved man may go to
If it got too warm, they would find
aPeaking, a child of God has bet- see one of his unsaved friends.
a moist spot and stretch out in the
ter health than does an unsaved They may drink a bucket of suds,
mud. If you had conversed with
al. an. I think there is a reason for they may play cards, they may
them, they would have told you
It. I tell you, if you know the Lord have a big time so far as the
that they were having the best
Jesus Christ — if you are walking world is concerned, but, beloved,
time in the world. But what were
With the Son of God — if the Son there is something about the asthey being fattened for? For the
af God is your Saviour, then as a sociation of Christian people that
slaughter. They were being fatride, that individual will enjoy far surpasses and far outweighs
tened for the butcher.
better health physically than •the anything this world has to offer.
Beloved, I want to tell you, that
Unsaved. God compensates. He
is exactly what the Devil does with
Another way that God compenitist naturally compensates for
the unsaved. He indulges his vicsates the Christian is with an eterChristian living.
ELDER WENDELL P. FURLONG
tims just in that manner, and they
nal outlook. What a difference bethink they are having a swell time,
Let me show you something else tween the outlook that I have on
"I want to go on record in support of your decision
that a Christian has that the un-. life, and the outlook that the unand they'll turn up their noses at
writer
contributing
to remove Elder Austin Fields as a
aaved does not have. A Chris- saved man has on life! An unGod, and refuse to do anything so
to The Baptist Forum. I am a true Missionary Baptist
far as listening to the Word of
lan has a home — a Christian saved man is expecting everybody
perto
by conviction and choice, and it would be wrong
God. When you talk to an unsaved
aeine; he has friends — Christian to get the best of him. He has to
friends; he has associations
mit o New Liter to use The Baptist Examiner to teach
man, he'll try to tell you how much
watch everybody for fear that they
'Camouflaged Compbellism.'"
Christian associations. The un- are going to take advantage of
better off he is to be a sinner than
laved does not have these. I insist him. Then when he looks on into
it is to be a Christian here in this
Elder Wendell P. Furlong,
niat a genuine Christian home is the future, it gets darker and
As one man said, "Brother
life.
Burnside, Kentucky
tar better than a pagan home. I darker and darker, and finally, he
Gilpin, I might not argue with you
nsist that a Christian friend is far comes to the place where he
about the future, but right now, it
etter than a pagan friend. That is stands in his mind's eye by the good an outlook on life.
Over on my farm, I raise quite is better to be a sinner than it is
°Ile reason why I tell saved neo- grave, and he looks down into that
of hogs. This past week to be a Christian." He thinks so
I have often said that old age is a number
Pie they ought to keep company, grave and when he goes into it, he
we sold twenty of them long as he can indulge his sensual
Friday,
on
I turn to God's
as Young folk, only with saved realizes that his future is indeed a terrible thing.
on the market at Catlettsburg. I appetite that he is having the best
People, They have no business dark. What is out there beyond the Word and read:
looked at those hogs when we put time in the world. Do you know
"The way of the wicked is as them in the truck and they aver- what is happening, beloved? The
tl!arrYing with the unsaved. If grave for the unsaved man? No
n'ere is anything that a child of sex, no booze, no cigarettes, no darkness: they know not at what aged 230 pounds a piece — nice, Devil is slopping his pigs with
'-'f?d should avoid, it is fellowship shows. What is there out there? they stumble." — Prov. 4:19.
fat, beautiful hogs. I thought about Pabst Blue Ribbon and Miller
./vash the unsaved in courtship and There is a gapping hell "where the
those hogs as I stood there and High Life and they think that they
terrible
a
is
Old age, beloved,
Marriage. Christian associates worm dieth not and the fire is not thing, and the older you get will- looked at them. For the last six are just getting the best things out
better than those that the quenched." What is there out out the Lord, you know not at what weeks, those hogs have been living of this world that they can pos7vil can trot out any time. Old there? No love. What is there out you stumble. I tell you, God com- in the lap of luxury. They had a sibly have. But it is mightily short°Pht-foot will do his best to bring there? Vile associations — assopensates the Christian by giving good time, all the time, as hogs go. lived.
°Istit some mighty nice associations, ciating with the vilest of people him a brighter outlook here in this They have always been well fed,
Those pigs I sold Friday, I am
"kit I tell you, they are not the throughout eternity. What is there life than the unsaved man has.
and well taken care of. But in the sure, will be on the table and
etilial of Christian associates.
last six weeks, we bought special eaten before next Friday. The
out there? A Devil's hell.
III
feed for them that would push Devil's victims are just like those
I have a feeling that God coinHow about the child of God? The
little bit faster, and they pigs. Just like the butcher shop
Densates us right here in this Bible says that the way of the just
GOD WILL MAKE THE CHRIS- them a
was enlarged to take them in, so
the Bible says that Hell is enlarged to receive the unsaved. Out
yonder, after awhile, when unsaved people come to the end of
CONVERTIBLE
the way, the Bible says there will
JET
4 Mite
Ve4
be "weeping and gnashing of
teeth." I believe God can treat us
better than the Devil can.
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god had an only Son, and He was a TYlissionary.
God created Adam, there was no could (and did) do this even before that they
only have authority to
way for a Baptist to come upon he was old enough to be a be- administe
r the ordinances, and
the earth through the preaching of liever in Him. He did believe in that their
pastors only have Scrip.
the gospel until God sent John, the and receive the Messiah as Sav- tural ordination
.
first Baptist preacher.
iour. We know this, for he gave his
Spiritualizers have done ull•
In Jno. 1:6 we read, "There was very life for His sake.
told harm and caused untold
a man SENT FROM GOD, whose
strife among churches that folio*"
name was John." As Adam did not
the New Testament pattern. We
have to grow up to manhood, John
need not be surprised when they
did
not have to hear the gospel
attack us from time to time. (I
"The Bible says that John the Baptist was filled with the
have been opposed by all categorSpirit from his mother's womb. How could this be when preached. He was sent from God
in a supernatural way. Jesus was
ies of spiritualizing in this paper.
(Continued from page one)
everyone comes into this world lost?"
born of a young woman who was saith the Scripture?" Gal. 4:30. wm.) But we must remember that
sin is death. It is true that every- capable of conceiving in the nat- People sometimes complain that when they oppose us, it is only
one
is under the condemnation of ural way. But Mt. 1:18, 20 tells us there are so many interpretations. that they might manifest their
PAUL
death.
Let me remind you, how- that she conceived of the Holy But we must continue to insist that liberal or heretical tendencies bY
TIBER
ever, that God chose before the Spirit. And I am fully convinced there are many man-made tra- whatever means or on whatever
PASTOR,
foundation of the world all who that all born-again saints believe ditions around Scripture (cf. Mat. grounds they may attack us.
NEW TESTAMENT
would be saved. "But we are it. John also was conceived in a 15:1-6), but there is only one
III
BAPTIST CHURCH
bound to give thanks always to supernatural way. It is true that legitimate interpretation, and that
Charismatics.
1643 Lee Road
Zacharias
was his father, but in is a literal approach to what the
God for you, brethren beloved of
We are living in a day when the
Cleveland Heights,
the Lord, because God hath from Lk. 1:7 we learn that Elizabeth Bible actually says in a word for tongues heresy is on the ascendOhio
the beginning chosen you to salva- was barren. And in verse 18 we word study. True churches have ancy, and charismatics are ention through sanctification of the learn that she was • too old to been plagued with erroneous in- larging the ecumenical orbit. Val,
It is true that everyone who is Spirit and belief of the truth." conceive naturally. Zacharias was interpretative principles for cen- ous modernists, infidels and others
born of woman comes into this (II Thessalonians 2:13). Jesus in- struck dumb from the time Gab- turies. Presuppositions often force are exulting in this noise frog)
world lost, except the Son of God. cluded all who would be saved in riel talked with him until John the interpreter into unscriptural the pit. But Paul tells us there
The total depravity of the human His Prayer. "Neither pray I for was born simply because he could and untenable positions. Tradi- are many voices in the world, and
soul is the great foundation truth these alone, but for them also not believe that his wife who had tions and heresies have increased none of them is without significaof the doctrine of redemption by which shall believe on me through been barren all of their married only because the truth of Scrip- tion. I Cor. 14:10. Paul is dealing
life, and who was now too old to
their word." (John 17:20).
grace.
conceive by natural means, could
Three Bible-. characters quickly
We are told that the angels are
bear him a son.
come to mind of whom it is said sent to watch over those who
are
were separated unto God from to be saved. "Are they not all
So, on the grounds that John
their mother's womb.
ministering spirits, sent forth to was sent from God (Jno. 1:6),
They are John, Jeremiah (Jer. minister for them who shall be and that he was filled with the
1:5) and Paul (Gal. 1:15).
heirs of salvation?" (Hebrews Holy Spirit even from his mother's
The Scripture verse referred to, 1:14).
womb (Luke 1:15), I am convincin the question, is found in Luke
Now, my friends, if God's eter- ed that he was never lost. Lost
1:15. Notice the preposition is nal purpose
for us is that we will people are never filled with the
from, not in his mother's womb. be saved
and He watches over us Holy Spirit. And since he was fillThe verse is saying that he shall for that
purpose, what is so hard ed with the Holy Spirit all the way
be filled out from, not inside his to see
that He could send His Spirit from his mother's womb, there
mother's womb.
to individuals for special reasons? just was no time in which he
John was separated, for his Remember, from Old Testament could be a lost person. I know that
work before he was born, but he times until Pentecost the Holy is new thinking to some people,
was empowered for the work after Spirit came and went in special but how can we get around it. I rehe was born. He was evidently occasions. Before Christ went back peat, there is a lot about this
saved at an early age.
the Holy Spirit came to dwell in man that I do not know.
believers as a sea;, but He appeared before that at certain times.
Finally, brethren, let me re-emJAMES
phasize. God says it and its true
HOBBS
HOY
whether we believe it or not. God
MASON
Rt. 2, Box 182
said that John would be filled with
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO MINISTER
the Holy Spirit from his mother's
RADIO SPEAKER
womb.
I believe he was, don't BAPTIST PREACHER
end MISSIONARY
ture has been misapplied by some with vocal utterance in this char
you?
Arickeka, Florida
Kings Addition
method of spiritualizing interpre- ter, and he is reminded of the
Baotkt Church
tation.
multitude of human dialects
South Short Kr.
The more internenominational (voices) and none of them Is
111
E G
Evidently this could be, for the and ecumenical the preacher may without signification or meaning'
j
The verse of which you are reCOOK
Pihle says it happened. I don't be, the more strongly he will con- Therefore, there is a settled an'
(
ferring is found in Luke 1:15. "For
thi, k tat we are to assume that tend for the theory of the univer- well-observed connection betweel:
701 Cambridge
he shall be great in the sight of the
John received the Holy Spirit in sal, invisible church. But the sound and sense. In the very ne%;
Birmi gham, Ala.
Lord, and shall drink nlither wine
he sznie sense that one does to- epistles were written to literal verse Paul made it clear that
nor strong drink; and he shall be BIBLE TEACHER
day whEn he receives Christ as local assemblies in known cities, meant human voices in the worit
filled with the Holy Ghost, even
Philadelphia
Saviour and is born again from and Jesus spoke to literal churches because if you do not know tli,
e
from his mother's womb." Let me Baptist Church
Above. Doubtlessly, John did ex- in Asia in Revelation. The spirit- meaning of the voice then he use'
point out to you that not only is Birmingham, Ala
periencelhe new birth after he was ualizers have also charged that the word "barbarian." I am a hat
this true, but he even had a speborn into the world, but not as a Baptists teach like ..they are the barian to a Frenchman, and he
cial knowledge before he came
There is so much that I do not tiny infant who didn't know what only ones going to Heaven. But would be a barbarian to me if iv
forth from the womb. "And it
know about John the Baptist. How- was going on around him. How- when the liturgical programs of could not speak English. EverY,
came to pass, that, when Elizaever, I am in full accord with ever, this does not mean that the the sacerdotal churches have elim- language is used to convey SO
beth heard the salutation of Mary,
Brother Wayne Cox on the sub- Holy Spirit could not be with him inated the purpose of the death of intelligible idea to the hearers. A)",
the babe leaped in her womb; and
ject. When God got ready for a in a special sense from birth. Christ from their theology, and languages of the world are use°
Elizabeth was filled wi h the Holy
man, He made Adam. And when There is a difference between the when Baptists teach that purpose, for utility. No language was el
Ghost." (Luke 1:41). Does this
He got ready for a Baptist He Holy Spirit being WITH a person and people are saved by God's used for display purposes. It Intisi‘
surprise you? Does this bring made
John. There was a time to direct them in the doing of a simple plan of salvation, then na- ever be so with those who sptie
worrying thoughts to your mind? when
there was not a man upon certain thing, and the Holy Spirit turally, Baptists are the only ones in the churches of the saints. I'd
Why? Can't we accept God's great the
earth. So there was no way being IN a regenerated born-again going to heaven. True Baptists must use languages when ati
and wonderful actions without tryfor man to come upon the earth by person. Jesus spoke to His dis- have never taught that they are where they will be understood.
ing to delve into unknown areas?
natural means as you and I have ciples before Pentecost with refer- the only ones going to heaven. But
Paul referred to musical instill;
I certainly can't explain why John
come. So God created Adam. He ence to the coming of the Holy they do teach that Baptist church- ments in vs 7, 8 of this sa )
leaped for joy in Elizabeth's womb
then made Eve and gave them the Spirit in the special sense that He es are the churches our Lord built, (Continued on page 5, column
at the sound of Mary's voice, but
means by which the race could be came at Pentecost, and He said,
he did. Praise God, who controls
propagated. In like manner, there "He that is with you, shall be IN
even the unborn child.
was a time when there was not a YOU.,,
It is true that everyone is born Baptist upon the earth. So as there
Read the life of Saul of Old
into this world with the nature of was no way for man to come upon Testamen
t times, and you will find
sin. It is true that the wages of the earth by natural means.before
that the Holy Spirit came upon
By J K. VAN BAALEN
him and moved him to do certain things, then the Spirit would
The best one volume treatment of the
depart from him. Saul didn't act
major cults such as—
and live like a saved man. In
fact, I think we can readily conAstrology
Mormonism
clude that he was a lost man who
Spiritism
Seventh Day
died lost, but that didn't keep the
Adventism
Theosophy
Holy
Spirit
from dealing with him.
By
There is indeed a difference beChristian Service
Jehovah's
SIDNEY COLLETT
tween the Holy Spirit dealing with
Witnesses
Rosicrucianism
a person outwardly, and the Holy
324 Pages
Anglo- I sraelism
Unitarianism
Spirit coming into a person to indwell them through the rest of life.
In the case of John the Baptist the Spirit came as a guiding
This little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
and directing Force to cause him
Ihis truly trust-worthy guide as to maior cults
kind of all time, having gone through several editions.. The
to carry on a special mission rewas
first
printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth
author traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
lating to the Messiah, whom He
edition. Over 400 pages; cloth bound.
translations down to our present day.
presented to Israel. The Spirit
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seven days away from church make one weak.
tord him he Would be cured if he what God has said. We want to shoulders of each interpreter the fully the archaeology of Ur of the
would only go to God's prophet in know what heaven would have colossal task of determining what Chaldees without referring to the
is essential and what is only an works of Sir Leonard Woolley. His
earth to be and to do.
Samaria.
book, "Abraham" (1936) is of inSo — Naaman gets a letter of
are outward form of expression.
Baptists
Bible-believing
recommendation from the king of about the only group that has left
Prophetic numbers have been terest. His introduction describes
Syria, takes a lot of gold and sil- the pulpit in the center of the literally fulfilled in the past. the works of the higher critics. He
ver, plus some clothes as a gift, platform in their meeting place, Jeremiah foretold seventy years of definitely leaves one with the imand heads instead, to the capital because very few other groups be- captivity for Israel. The fulfillment pression that the Pentateuch was
of Israel. We can almost hear him lieve in the power of preaching showed clearly that God meant written by someone other than
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
thinking — "Where else would we Usually, the pulpit is in some cor- exactly seventy years. The seven Moses and at a much later date!
find one who has these powers but ner and is only used for the dig- lampstands of Rev. 1 are symbolic Then concerning these critiques,
AND FOR WOMEN
in the palace of the king? He will nity of solo-singing to unheeding of completeness only because he says, "I have employed them
indeed be in a place of promi- emptiness. But the pastor who there are literally seven and not here without question, and they
"A LITTLE FLOCK"
nence with great honor." Although tells what was written by the six or eight. The symbolical signi- are an indispensable instrument
"Fear not little flock; for it is this seemed logical to Naaman, it Lord, as from eternal ages, will be ficance of all.numbers is derived for establishing the authority of
your Father's good pleasure to backfired. The king was terrified recognized as a man with a mes- from the literalness of their numgive you the kingdom." (Luke 12: when he heard Naaman's mission. sage which he simply delivers, ber. But spiritualizers would evenSUBSCRIBE FOR THE
32).
He rent his clothes and shouted, and a message that will be un- tually rob us of every doctrine of
BAPTIST EXAMINER
Everything in this world, today, "Who do you think I am, God? derstood by the hearers.
the Word of God.
seems to be geared to size. If it How can I make you well?" The Tarrying meetings are common I know that we cannot take a
isn't huge — it isn't good. Big busi- king thinks it is a trick of Syria among charismatics. But it is as figurative passage and seek a the Biblical
narrative." Then OR
ness is the thing. The corner drug to find fault with Israel, so they reasonable to follow the example of literal interpretation from it, such page 270 he talks
about Abraham.
and grocery stores are a thing of would have reason to declare war. Simeon and Anna who waited in as Gal. 4:24-31. But God made a "He is said to have no
children
the past. Everything is a corporaMeanwhile, in Samaria, Elisha the temple for the coming of covenant with a literal Abraham until he was eighty-six, when Ishtion. Small farmers have given hears of the problem and sends Christ (Luke 2) as to follow the and with a real David. Our Lord mael was born"
(Gen. 16:16).
way to the large scientific agricul- word for the king to send Naaman
example of the disciples who wait- was born in an actual Bethlehem Isaac was born when he was a
turalist. The world has gone be- to him. So Naaman goes to Sa- ed in Jerusalem for the coming of in authentic Judea to a real virgin. hundred years old (Gen. 17:17);
Berk trying to enlarge on every- maria, with his caravan of gold the Holy Spirit to make them wit- When the plain sense of Scripture towards the end of this life he
bething. The same feeling is pre- and silver and costly garments, nesses, Acts 1:8. Tarrying days are makes common sense, do not seek gat offspring in
abundance (Gen.
valant in the churches. If a anticipating with great delight
25:1); and he died at the age of a
Church doesn't have four or five meeting this honored prophet of
hundred and seventy-five (Gen.
busses and a $50,000 mortgage, it God. But instead of meeting and
25:7. Here we have precise figknow
you
isn't doing anything. But
dining and talking with this great
ures, but not one of them can be
—man's ways are not God's ways. man, an humble servant meets
accepted literally." I now menGilpin:
Brother
Dear
"big"
be
to
Most of this wanting
him with instructions to go down
tion two things: I. Woolley placed
marWe
Christ!
of
Greetings in the precious Name
comes from pride.
to the river and wash seven times.
the
references in footnotes and inWe, as women, have to guard Naaman can hardly believe his
vel that the Lord has enabled you to keep going durthey were from the
dicated
of
some
against this sin constantly. It is ears. Had he traveled all this dising your many illnesses. As we have read
Priests code, etc., but I included
next
the
if
wondered
Usually the women who feel a tance only to be told by a servant
these reports, we have sometimes
them in parenthesis here. 2. Years
little ashamed at the smallness of to wash in a dirty river? There
issue of TBE would report a funeral. However, the
ago I wrote a note on the margin
the church building — the fewness were rivers in Syria if that was
signs of improvement reported in our last issue were
of my book in handwriting: "So
of the people who attend. But the all there was to it. And he leaves
very encouraging. We trust that by now you are able
Paul is a liar, Rom.4:19; Stephen
Lord's ways are not the flashy in a huff.
to function much setter as pastor and editor again.
is a scoundrel and Luke was hypWays of the world. He often
Then his servants reminded him
notized to record Stephen's meswhat
time
of
period
long
some
for
wondered
Speaks in the "still small voice." that when he left home he had
had
I
sage, Acts 7:8; and the writer to
suddenly
then
And you know, this is not some- been willing to do anything — pay
was going on in the Forum column, and
the Hebrews did not know what he
reason.
good
for
believe
I
thing which is common in these any amount to be healed. He had
and
removed,
one writer was
was talking about, Heb. 11:11,12."
last days. But it seems man has been prepared to do any difficult
Accordingly, and I may say naturally, some repercusBy way of contrast in archaeoThrough
always looked for the Lord in the thing that might be asked of him.
quarters.
sions were expected from certain
I want to look at an old book
logy,
Palaces of kings and in the metro- Wouldn't it be better to go and
the many years of our ministry, we have had some
written by Dr. J. L. Porter in
Polis of capital cities.
wash as the prophet had said?
problems with spiritualizers also.
1865, "The Giant Cities of BashRemember Naaman? He was a Naaman did go wash in the river
an." On page 13 he refers to those
MIDGLEY
WELLIE
captain in the Syrian Army. He and was healed. How difficult it is
cities (see Deut. 3:4,5) and said,
Minn.
Pengilly,
held a place of importance with sometimes to do that which seems
when reading this passage,
"Often
men serving under him. He had so easy.
think that some strange
to
used
I
authority. But — he was a leper. It was the same with the wise
any other sense!
the
Holy
Christ
and
mystery hung over it;
over
because
statistical
This was a loathsome disease men. Remember when they came
Holy
The
both
come.
a province measurSpirit
have
could
how
for
book
the
could
spiritualize
One
Which separated him from his to find the King of the Jews? They
and of Genesis in the same way the ing not more than thirty miles by
time
a
at
definite
came
Spirit
family and friends. A godly ser- went to the capital city, Jerusalem.
a definite place. Jesus told the amillennialist
the twenty support such a number of
spiritualizes
vant girl, who worked for him, They expected to find Him in the
disciples, "tarry ye in the city of book of Revelation and become a fortified cities, especially when the
palace of Herod, the king. Instead, Jerusalem." Luke 24:49. But to be great evolutionist. One could spir- greater part of it was a wilderness
they found Him in an insignificant so literalistic about the tarrying itualize the Gospel of John and of rocks? But mysterious, incredhouse in the small town of Beth- and so liberalistic about the place become one of the well-known ible as it seemed, on the spot, with
lehem.
is grossly inconsistent for these modernists of the day. They spirit- my own eyes, I have seen that it is
Ladies, the next time we feel in who think they must tarry. If you ualize the five words in John 17, literally true."
our heart the need to make ex- are going to tarry, then, you must "that they may be one" and make
Now Woolley is good on archaecuses or feel apologetic about the go to the right place!
them mean organizational unity. ology, but his theology is somesmallness of the numbers in the
They treat many other passages in thing else! But Porter is good on
IV
the same way. But these five archaeology, and he believed that
Lord's church, let us remember
Millennium
only of spiritual union the Bible was literally true.
this text, "Fear not LITTLE flock;
People oppose the doctrine of words speak
for it is your Father's good pleas- the 1000 year reign of Christ on with Christ when they are kept Though this old book is hopelessly
ure to give you the kingdom." In- the ground that the term, "millen- within their context. By the same out of print, it is still a blessing to
stead of feeling sorry for ourselves nium" does not appear in the token, one could spiritualize the read it. Porter believed that God
because we look foolish to the Bible. But we look in vain for word "glossa" in Acts and become said what He meant and meant
world, let us rejoice that we are words like trinity, substitution, one of the Pentecostals promoting what He said.
counted in that number which no deity, fall of man, total depravity, tongues and the second blessing
Though men may doubt, deny,
man can number. We are part of incarnation and others. But these theories. Whenever the spirituali- disbelieve and attempt to explain
PLANT IT WITH
the
are
which
zers take a text out of its con- away the Word of God in their
that kingdom from
terms stand for great doctrinal
called of every nation and tribe
thinking, yet Christ is still the Son
are unmistakably text they make a pretext.
that
truths
and tongue. We are more in numof God, the Saviour of all who beScripture. The absence
in
taught
A
ber than the stars in the heavens
Archaeology.
lieve, and certainly, "The Scripof the title neither proves the aband the sands of the sea. Aren't
One could not readily study care- ture cannot be broken." Amen.
the doctrine, nor the manof
sence
you glad He included you?
made derivation of it.
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God's Bitter Cup

chance or fate, or even to the
Devil. But we can know that they
are sent from our God.
I know that the events in my
life are as much determined by a
sovereign God as was the event
of Christ's crucifixion. No event
in my life is as important as the
cross of Christ, but every event in
my*life is just as much determined
by God. We can look at all that
comes into our lives and say, "God
is the author of this." What comfort there is in the truth of God's
sovereignty! No one could ever
convince me that this is a cruel
doctrine. Jesus Christ rested Himself in the fact that this cup was
appointed by His Father. Here in
the garden He knew exactly what
was ahead of Him, and He voluntarily submitted to it. No man
made Christ drink this cup. Even
God the Father would not have
made Christ drink this cup if Christ
Himself had not been willing to
drink it. (Matt. 26:53,54). Thus we
see a poor example set by Peter,
and an excellent example set by
Christ. Peter would have changed
this event, but He could not. Christ
could have changed this event, but
He would not.
Jesus knew that this cup was a
necessary cup. God had a special
purpose in this event, and if it
were not absolutely necessary that
Christ drink this cup, His Father
would have never given it to Him.
We may rest assured that every
cup God gives us is absolutely
necessary for us. It is like medicine, though it may taste bitter to
us, it is needful for us. But why
is it so necessary that Christ drink
this cup?

(Continued from page one)
cups for us to drink. There are
heavy crosses for us to bear.
Though we will never be called
on to endure what the Lord Jesus
Christ endured, we will still face
many sorrows and trials in this
world. Let us look at our Saviour
and see how we are to willingly
bear the most bitter afflictions that
are put upon us.
I believe the Lord Jesus Christ
encouraged Himself in this thought,
that this cup was determined and
prepared for Him before the foundation of the world according to
the sovereign will of God. He was
as "a lamb slain from the foundation of the world." Jesus knew that
this event was not determined
merely by the devil or wicked men,
but by His own Father. So Christ
was not a helpless martyr at the
mercy of man. He knew He was
carrying out the predetermined
purpose of His Father.
This enables us to see why Peter's example is so poor. At first
sight, it would appear that Peter
is to be commended for bravely
defending his Master. He draws
his sword and cuts off the right ear
of Malchus. It appears he is ready
to fight the whole band that has
come to take Jesus. One would
think this is surely the right thing
to do, but it is not. Peter failed
to see the purpose of God in this
event, as Christ saw it. He viewed
this event from the human standpoint instead of from the Divine
standpoint. (Matt. 16:21-23). Peter
had been told several times before
this that it was God's purpose for
Christ to be crucified, and therefore He is not to be excused in his
In the first place, Jesus drinking
actions in this case.
this cup was necessary for God's
Just who was Peter fighting any- glory. The glory of God was never
way? He was not just fighting Mal- manifested more - than it was at
chus or the band that had come the cross. Here we may see all the
to apprehend Christ. Peter was attributes of God glorified: His
fighting God! In trying to stop this wisdom, His justice, His wrath,
event, Peter was fighting against His love and mercy. To all eterthe predestinated purpose of Al- nity, endless praise shall sound
mighty God. Beloved, are we not forth to the glory of God as a
often guilty of doing the same result of Jesus' suffering and death
thing? When we complain and on the cross.
murmur against any cup that God
Let us now further contrast the
gives us, we are guilty of fighting example of Peter with that of
God's purpose for our lives. We Christ. We can see that Peter was
might as well put up our sword, fighting against God's glory, even
even as Christ told Peter to put though he may have had good,
up his. It is useless to try and fight sincere intentions. Whenever we
against God's will in any way. fight God's purpose, we are fightEven if we cannot understand, ing against God's glory whether
we must submit to the cup our we realize it or not. This thought
Father gives us. Thank God, we should enable us to more patiently
who are saved can have a lot bet- submit to God's will in our lives,
ter view of things than the world since we know that He shall be
can. We do not have to attribute glorified thereby. Christ encouragthe circumstances in our lives to ed Himself in the fact that no mat-
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ter how bitter this cup, His Father would be glorified. And that is
all that really matters. Listen to
the words of Christ as the time
drew near for Him to drink this
cup:
"Now is my soul troubled; and
what shall I say? Father, save
me from this hour: but for this
cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify thy name." —John 12:
27,28.

me. There can be no doubt about
that. The cup may not look good
to human reasoning, but it is prepared for me especially by my
Father, and therefore, it must be
good. Thank God, that He controls
nty life instead of myself.
The cross of Jesus Christ is the
greatest example of how God can
take the worst situations and work
them out for His glory and His
people's good.

Christ was more concerned with
"But God hath chosen the foolHis Father's glory than He was ish things of the world to confound
His own convenience and pleasure. the things which are mighty; and
May we all follow His example.
base things of the world, and things
which are despised, hath God
chosen, yea and things which are
not, to bring to nought things that
a re."—I Cor. 1:27,28.
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II
In the next place, Jesus drinking this cup was necessary for His
own satisfaction and His people's
good. Again we may contrast Peter
and Christ. Peter was fighting
against his own good! Suppose
Peter had been successful in his
intentions and had delivered Christ
from ever going to the cross. If
this had happened, then Peter
would have gone to Hell for eternity. Oh, if Peter had only known
he was fighting God's purpose,
God's glory, and his own good.
I am sure that now Peter is continually praising God that he was
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers not successful in what he attemptwith the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are ed to do in the garden.

Send TBE FREE!

TO A YOUNG PREACHER

not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- The Lord Jesus Christ could see
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to beyond the bitterness of this cup
them for one year free of charge.
to the joy that was on the other
side of the cross. "For the joy
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and that was set before him, he enChrist would not
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names dured the cross."
avoid this cross, for He knew that
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. not one sinner could ever be reWe will gladly send TBE to them.
deemed apart from this. He knew
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have that this was necessary for the
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help eternal good of those whom the
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock Father had given to Him.
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do
III
In years to come!
We can find great comfort in
this truth, that our cup in this
life is prepared by our Father.
Notice in our text that Jesus does
Name
not merely say "the cup that God
Address
giveth me," hut rather "the cup
which MY FATHER hath given
me, shall I not drink it?" I believe
that these two words "thy Father"
Your Own Name
are very tender words. Each indikW ress
vidual child of God is privileged
to use this title. I may be sure that
the cup that my Father gives me
If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you can must be the very best thing for
help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.
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IV
To this day, most of mankind
has failed to see how that God
could be glorified, or any good
could come of Jesus Christ going
through a bloody cross. What is
so good about a man, bleeding, dying, suffering untold agony? A man
told me once that he couldn't understand why I gloried so much
in the cross. "I don't see why you
think that is so great," he said. I
must admit that to the eye of
human reasoning, there is nothing
about this shameful cross to glory
in. I believe that even the disciples themselves were perplexed
after Jesus' death, as to how this
could be good. Through the centuries, the message of Christ and
His cross has been nothing but
foolishness to this ignorant world.
What a horrible situation! What
an awful tragedy! Surely there
can be nothing good about this.
Yet no event in history glorifies
God more. No event in history
could be better for the people of
God.
V
Oh, what a marvellous lesson
for us to learn! What man looks
at as the greatest tragedies often
bring the greatest glory to God.
The more bitter the circumstances,

cONCORDANC
61B.LEE
to

tin
ca.
sin

the more glory God gets to Himself and the more good comes to
His people. Look at the lives of
all of God's saints and see if this
is not so. Look at Joseph, Jacob,
Abraham, or Mary and Martha in
the death of their brother Lazarus.
In all of these cases God used
what appeared to be very awful
circumstances to manifest His
glory and to benefit His people.
Praise God that He can work in
such wonderful ways! He is able
to take my child as she is and
get more glory to Himself and
bring more good to His people,
than if she had been born perfectly normal. This world looks upon
this event as an awful tragedy,
but who knows what good our
great God is able to bring out of
it.
Beloved, let us be content with
the cup that our Father gives us,
even though its contents may be
very bitter. As Jesus was strengthened from Heaven to drink this
cup, even so shall God strengthen
us to bear whatever He lays upon
us. As Christ did not complain,
so we have no right to complain
at any of God's dealings with us.
If anyone ever had any reason to
complain, it was Jesus Christ, yet
He opened not His mouth. God
gives everyone of us far better
than what we deserve. Someone
says, "Preacher, do you think yoU
got what you deserved in this matter?" I reply, "No, I received far
better than what I deserved." The
Lord Jesus Christ is the only man
who ever walked this earth who
had to bear what He did not deserve. The cup that God gives me
cannot possibly be as bitter as the
cup that Christ drank in my behalf. No sufferings I go through
can compare with the sufferings
He went through for me. Thank
God, I will never taste of that most
bitter cup of God's wrath, since
Christ tasted it for me. If He submitted to His cup, how much more
shall we submit to any cup our
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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"Child Of God"
(Continued from page three)
'was frozen over with ice. I think
,about some of those boys who
grew up with me. I had a good
time with them then. But there
came a parting of the ways. I
shall never forget the night after
I was saved that I came to church
and I walked down the aisle and
Professed my faith in Jesus Christ.
Never one time have I ever
doubted my salvation. Never one.
time have I ever had any doubt
about whether I was going to
Ilearn when I die. Never one
time has there been a doubt in my
Mind but that I was better off
than the boys that were still doing
the things of the world. I think
about them today — a few of them
are still living. I know my prospects for the future. It is better
than theirs. I know that my future is much brighter than theirs.
My appeal to you this morning
is to look away from self, look
away from your flesh, look away
from the things that you would
indulge in in this world, look away
from baseball and football, look
away from all the pleasures that
this world has to offer and get
Your eyes on the cross of Calvary
and trust Jesus Christ who died to
,13ay for your sins. I tell you, belayed, there is a better time in
Store for you as a child of God
than there is for you as an unsaved man.
May God bless you!
vM,

God's Bitter Cup
b
(Continued from page 6)
*other gives us.
,May God enable us to be ready

41Ways to bring our wills into sublaission to the sovereign will of
!ad. May our prayer in all things
va the same as that of Christ,
Nevertheless not as I will, but as
1 U wilt." Christ drank His cup
voluntarily, and in a sense, you
11d I can do the same. We must
just endure our bitter cup, but
Te must submit patiently, willingand even gladly to it. In this
*ay we can voluntarily drink our
('4111). Some only endure the sorrows
ti aci sends them because they are
413t able to change them. There is
h° virtue in this attitude. We must
thankful for what God sends,
tivcving that it is the very best
lag for us. Let me ask you this

question: Would you change the
events in your life if you could?
If so, you have not voluntarily submitted to them as Christ did. God
knows more what we need than
we do. Therefore, let us be thankful and content for any and every
cup that He gives us.
"In everything give thanks: for
this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you." —I Thess.
5:18.

Joseph Wilson
(Continued from page one)
and therefore Jesus came to try
to save all men. Now, it is true
that all men are lost. But the Holy
Spirit here, and in other places,
uses the word "lost" to refer to
those who were made to know and
realize their lost condition. All
men are lost, but all men do not
know and believe they are lost.
Every one who is made to know
his lost condition by the effectual
working of the Holy Spirit (and
there is no other way he will
know it) will be found and saved
by our Lord Jesus Christ. Actually, making one to realize he is
lost is the first step in the finding
and saving process of the Divine
Shepherd. One will never be saved
until he realizes he is lost. Only
the Holy Spirit can make this
known to man. All who thus realize their lost condition will be
effectually and eternally saved.
Now, we must realize that a soul
being saved is not simply and only
the result of the action of that
soul. It is not in any will, decision, or act he performs. A soul
being saved is not simply and only
the result of the efforts of the
church, the preacher, or the personal witness. We must know that
a soul being saved is the result
of the effectual and irresistible
working of the Holy Spirit. Now,
in some ways the Holy Spirit may
use the church, the preacher and
the witness. The Holy Spirit certainly does use the gospel in saving the soul. The soul does exercise repentance and faith. But, ere
any soul is saved, there must be
this work of the Holy Spirit. Now
we had better learn this lesson.
Let us be faithful in our witness
for Christ, but let us get on our
knees before God and beseech
Him to bless our testimony and
our efforts, and let us realize our
utter dependence upon God in all
we do.
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stand his need, or how that need
is supplied in Christ. Zacchaeus
may understand much in the business world (he might be a mighty
wise man in much of the wisdom
of this world), but he knew not
even the simplest of the things of
God.
Zacchaeus, until that day the
WE SEE ZACCHAEUS FIRST Spirit wrought in his soul, had no
AS A MAN LOST BY NATURE. concern about the things of God
"Wherefore, as by one man sin and of eternity. He was concerned
entered into the world, and death about making all the money he
by sin; and so death passed upon could. He' was concerned about
all men, for that all have sinned" having all the possessions he could
Rom. 5:12.
acquire. He was concerned about
Zacchaeus was in the whole hu- getting all the pleasure he could in
man race which. was represented this life. But not one desire did he
by Adam. Adam fell into sin and have for Jesus Christ and for the
all his posterity fell in and with salvation Christ came to purchase.
Adam. The guilt of Adam's sin And so it is with us all. How we
was imputed to all his proper de- delighted in sin, in worldly pleasscendants. So this man fell in ure. We drank sin like water. No
Adam and was justly exposed to thought had we for Christ and for
the wrath of God. Further, Zac- eternal salvation. Zacchaeus was
chaeus was shapen in iniquity dead in sin and unable to do anyand conceived in sin as taught in thing pleasing to God or to help
Psa. 51:5. Also he was estranged in salvation. So are we all.
from the womb and went astray
The sinful life of Zacchaeus to
as soon as he was born, speaking this point was a hindrance which
lies. This is taught in Psa. 58:3. stood in the way of his salvation.
The sins we commit are like cords
or chains that bind us to a further
life of sin. We are so bound by the
IF YOU ADMIRE,
habit of sin that we can never, of
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
ourselves, get free.
The Devil stood in the way of
this man's salvation. The unsaved
are, in some respects, the property
of the devil. The devil is the strong
man armed, and he keepeth his
goods in peace. There is no hope
You Need To Read
for any of the unsaved unless one
"stronger than the strong man
armed" is pleased to set them
free. This is seen in Luke 11:21,
, 22. Praise God that Jesus is the
stronger one, and He is able to set
His chosen ones free from the
devil.
The social position of Zacchaeus
stood in the way of his being saved. Men are so often blinded by
their social position and by their
unsaved friends, and have no deAdd to this that Zacchaeus was by sire for anything different. A savnature a child of wrath even as ing work of grace, more often than
others as seen in Eph. 2:3. Oh, not, breaks up old social ties and
the pitiful and lost condition of friendships. And it is well that
this man by nature! What hope this is so. Praise God it also gives
is there for such a one except in us a new circle of friends who are
the grace of God. How otherwise worth more than what we lost.
The riches of Zacchaeus stood
can such a one be saved. And
remember, that all we have said in the way of his being saved. Our
about this man is true of every- Lord taught us "how hardly shall
one of us. We are all in this lost they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God" Mk. 10:23.
and helpless condition.
We need to know also that Zac- Paul tells Timothy to charge the
chaeus was a sinner by choice and rich that they should not be high
practice as well as by nature. This minded or trust in uncertain richsinful nature, with which he came es. Oh, how often has the wealth
into the world, manifested itself of this world blinded men to the
in choosing and practicing sin. existence of and their need of the
Zacchaeus was a tax collector by true riches in the other world.
The sum total of all these hinprofession. These men were notorious for crookedness in their drances, and others that could be
business, and for the sinfulness mentioned, is such that it seemed
of their lives in the spending of there was no hope for Zacchaeus
their ill-gotten gain. They worked ever being saved. See him in his
for the Roman Government, and depravity, his unconcern. See him
often learned the depths of sin in his wealth and in his sin. See
from their employers. The word him with his worldly friends
publican came to stand for that, around him as they plunge into
which was vile and wicked. Again, worldly pleasure. Oh, surely he is
this is not only true of Zacchaeus, gone. Surely he is one of the repbut for all of us. We are all sin- robate who will never be saved.
ners by choice and practice. Who We might look into every nook and
can number our sins, except God?

In the story of Zacchaeus, we
see a soul under the. influence of
the effectual calling of the Holy
Spirit. Let us study this case history on the pages of God's Word
and learn some lessons about a
soul under the effectual call.
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NOW LET US NOTICE SOME
THINGS THAT STOOD IN THE
WAY OF THIS MAN'S SALVATION.
His sinful nature stood in the
way. Zacchaeus was totally depraved. As a result of this condition, he was unable to understand
spiritual things.
"But the natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God;
for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned" I Cor. 2:14.
This verse is emphatic in teaching the utter inability of the unsaved to ever understand any part
of the things of God. How helpless
man is! He cannot understand his
lost condition. He does not under-THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
MAY 11, 1974
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cranny of his being and life. We
may search long and diligently.
But we will never find in Zacchaeus any reason to hope that
maybe he will be saved.
III
But the story is not done. There
is more to be told. There is something we did not see at the first,
because it cannot be seen by the
eye of man until God is pleased to
make it known. Listen while I tell
you a wondrous secret. Zacchaeus
is one of the elect of God. His
name was written in the Lamb's
book of life before the f9undation
of the world. He was chosen from
the beginning to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit and
the belief of the truth. Who would
have thought of such a thing as
this? What would the Pharisees,
who would have nothing to do with
publicans, have thought had you
told them of Zacchaeus being one
of God's chosen ones? But it is
true. Oh, the election of God. How
sovereign it is. How unconditional.
Praise God for this, for if it were
based on conditions to be found
in or furnished by man, what hope
would there have been for Zacchaeus — what hope for any of
us. Let men rage against the doctrine of election. You - and I who
are taught by the Holy Spirit —
who have been shown our deprav(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Prayer is work, prayer works, and prayer leads lo work.

Joseph Wilson

the recipient of salvation had
dawned. Oh, I am sure it seemed
like any other day to Zacchaeus
— at the first, that is — but before the sun set that day, miracle
of miracles, Zacchaeus had experienced the saving grace of God.
Oh, I remember that day. Can
ever forget it? Will I not tell it
through eternity? That day when
God saved my soul. Like Zacchaeus, I had no thought about,
and no concern for such a thing.
What a surprise it was to me! Yet
what a glorious and wondrous surprise. And the glory of it and the

wonder of it is with me even as
I write. I am persuaded it will be
with me eternally. How do I know
Zacchaeus was one of the elect?
Because he was effectually called.
How do I know he was effectually
called? Because he came. It is
only in coming to Christ in repentance and in faith that we can read
our election and calling. When one
does come to Christ, it is then
made manifest that such a one
was chosen before all worlds, and
is now beir,1 drawn hy the Holy
Spirit.

proof as to whether or not one is on what we call Sunday, or thecalled by the Spirit. He received first day of the week, that we call
Jesus. The effectual call of the it "The Lord's Day." This is the
(Continued from page seven)
Holy Spirit never stops short of Bible resurrection day — the daq
ed and hopeless condition — we
this, and never goes differently Jesus showed Himself alive from
know that sovereign, gracious, and
from this. The Spirit does not call the dead.
unconditional election was, and is,
one to trust in good works or
and ever shall be our only hope.
Much of the trouble people have
church membership. The Spirit in calculating the length of time
Iv
does not call one to baptism as a Jesus was in the grave, comes
But still the story is not done.
way of salvation. The soul that from failing to realize the differI have another wondrous secret
stops
short of real saving trust in ence between the Jewish computato tell you. The predestinated time
Jesus Christ, or trusts something tion of time and ours of today.
of Zacchaeus' purposed and puror someone other than Jesus Christ Anybody ought to be able to see,
chased salvation had come. The
has not yet been made the subject however, that Christ could not
day of days had come. The day
of the effectual call. Here is how have been crucified on other than
marked out from all eternity on
we can know of our election, of Wednesday and remained in the
V
which Zacchaeus would be made
Let us notice some things about our being included in the atone- grave three full days and nights.
a soul under the effectual call. ment, of our effectual calling. Have Neither does the new ThursdaY
Zacchaeus, under the effectual call, you received Jesus as your own theory work. After all, is it not
was made to know his lost, sinful, personal Lord and Saviour? If so, better to consult the Bible than
and undone condition. Before this, you are elect and redeemed, and to go to a computer for informahe was lost, as lost as now, if not called, for otherwise you would tion?
more so, but now he knows it. The never have received Him. Note
What we have said, and what
Spirit has made sin to lie like a that Zacchaeus received Him joy- the computer says, is not going
heavy burden upon his soul. Zac- fully. This means that he was joy- to change most people on thechaeus is now lost in the sense in ful in receiving Christ. It was not Easter question however.
which "Christ came to save the a sad, mournful thing he did not
Why do preachers go in for all
lost." Oh, what a burden it is! want to do, but had to. It was a the Easter shenanigans? Don't
supreme
joy to receive Christ. This
How it seems to weigh one down
they know that The Lord's Dal
even to Hell! But what a blessing also means that receiving Jesus is the day that commemorate5
brought
great and lasting joy to
it is to have a burden like that,
the resurrection?
for it is the prelude to a sure and Zacchaeus. See him, yonder in
Don't they know that Good Fri.
certain deliverance. You see, the' Paradise. He still has, and always day makes lie out
a
of the eleyee
weight was there, but he did not will have this joy that came into times repeated statement
that Je•
heart
his
and life that day Jesus
feel it. Now, that he feels it, he is
sus would be in the grave three
him.
saved
on the way to having it taken away
days and three nights?
by the burden-bearer, even Jesus.
VI
Don't they know that Easter iS
Now let us notice briefly that
Zacchaeus now realized his need
not even mentioned in the Bible,
of the Lord Jesus Christ. He knew Zacchaeus, receiving Christ, was
Ii
that he needed to be saved, and now a new creature in Christ Jesus.
Notice:
that he could not save himself.
He receives Christ joyJUST A FEW
ii
Zacchaeus now had a burning fully. He desires Christ in his home.
He
promises half his goods to the
desire, an unquenchable thirst, a
great hunger for the Lord Jesus poor. He will restore fourfold to
i5.
Christ. Before this time, he may any he has cheated in taxation.
have heard about Jesus. But until Oh, what a difference salvation
now it did not concern him. Be makes in a man. Please give close
ti
was not interested in this prophet attention to this. Zacchaeus before
r(
from Nazareth. He was too busy salvation: one kind of person.
about other things to have con- Zacchaeus after salvation: a new
CONTAINING EACH AND
cern, or time for Jesus Christ. But and different kind of person. Brothth
EVERY ISSUE OF TBE
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE now — now things are different— ers and sisters, a person who is
bt
something has taken place in the not different is not a saved perin
soul of Zacchaeus. Now he desires son. Salvation will make a differto see Jesus, who He is. He desires ence in the way a man lives. That No more of any other year.
this more than anything else. Oh, experience that men have that does
look at him now. He closes his tax not affect there lives and cause
1. Name _
office, no longer concerned about them to love what they once hated
Address
worldly things. He goes out into and hate what they once loved
POSTPAID
the street, he is a short man, he — that experience is not the effectual
Zip
calling
of
the
Holy
Spirit. He
cannot see Jesus. See him, the
Jewish business man. See him ex- never fails to make new creatures except in
2. Name
one instance where the
pose himself to shame and ridi- out of those He brings to receive word
"passover" is mistranslated?
Address
cule. See him climb a tree so that Jesus as Saviour.
Don't they know that Easter
he might get a glimpse of Jesus
Well, my story is done. It is a the modern name of an ancient
Zip
Christ. Friends, this longing for good story. It is a tale of the
sov- heathen goddess?
go
Jesus — this desire for knowing ereign and effectual grace of
3. Name _
Te
God
Don't they know that colored
Him above all other desires — is and how this works in the
Sb
salvaAddress
not the product of the natural tion of a chosen one. There are Easter eggs, chickens and bun'
Col
heart. The Holy Spirit was at work, differences in experiences. All do nies, have nothing to do With
or
Zip
Christ
or
Christianity?
giving Zacchaeus a hunger, and a not climb a tree in salvation. But
bel
Yes, in most cases they are
desire he never had before — and there is always and in every case
4. Name
rot
never would have had apart from of genuine salvation — an effectual bound to know. Why then do the)
; tio
Address
,
the Spirit of God.
working of the Holy Spirit that join in big Easter celebrations.
Now there are some wonderful brings one to receive Jesus Christ Simply because they can't resis`
ed
Zip
invitations in the Bible to men in as Saviour and leaves one what the temptation to have a big re. "it
5. Name
this condition. I am not sure that he was not before — a new and ligious "blow out." Also, sernf
it
there are invitations in the Bible different person to the glory of don't dare to buck up against
Address
observance that is so popular 55
to man in his natural and unsaved God. God bless you all.
Easter. The people of Israel often
condition.
There
commands
are
to
Zip
mixed their religion with that 011
1ft,
all men to repent and believe the
their heathen neighbors, and Go°
6. Name
,
gospel. But to the ones in the consent the most fearful punishnaen`
dition of "hungry and thirsty,"
Address
upon them because of it. It vin5
there are many invitations. "Come
that
in part that caused God te
Continued
from
unto
page
all
that
me,
ye
and
labor
are
one)
Zip
heavy laden," "Ho, everyone that NIGHT, and then all next day re- send Israel off into Babylonian
7. Name
thirsteth, come ye," "Let him that mained in the tomb. That was HIS captivity.
of
Have you ever made a studY
is
athirst come," and on and on. THIRD DAY. By the close of SatAddress
that
urday
he
had
been
"Holy
in
Week?"
the
grave
find
You
will
Notice that Zacchaeus did not let
anything stand in his way. He did three full days and three full there is no truth in anything
Zip
not make excuses. He did not say nights. His resurrection must have taming to Holy Week. The wile':
8. Name
there were too many hypocrites in been in the evening, just as the thing is a fake and a fraud. Givci
the church. He came to Jesus. I old Jewish day closed and the new it some study, and you will fin,
Address
"
tell you that as long as a man is day began. Early the next morn- yourself asking the question, "Ilea
,
t
making excuses as to why he has ing, he revealed Himself to the could I ever let the Devil palm c'
Zip
women who came to the tomb. It such a fraud on me as Holy We
"
not
trusted
Jesus
as
Saviour, he
9. Name
has not yet been made the subject was because He revealed Himself and Easter?"
of the effectual call of the Holy
.00
Address
Spirit. A soul under the effectual
Zip
call would wade through Hell, swim
an ocean, climb a mountain, run
10. Name
ci(1‘
over and through all excuses to get
ble
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
Address
to Jesus Christ. Those called by the
errors of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
Spirit will and do come to Jesus
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
Zip
Christ.
tO
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
Notice in verse 6 of Luke 19 that
Enclosed $
for
Subs Zacchaeus
book will come nearer stopping these followers of
"received Him joyfulYour Name
Alexander Campbell, than any other book.
ly." Here is the end result of the
to
effectual call. Here is what it is all
Address
I:)f•
about. Here is the real and lasting
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SENDS HIS BEST . • •

May I send my best to you; and how I
thank God for a brother in Christ, who
speaks the Bible truth regardless of the price
you have had to pay.
May God continue to bless you in your
pastoral work for Him, and your wonderful
publication of The Baptist Examiner.
This publication has been a lamp to my
feet as a newly ordained preacher.
May your work for Him be complete and
as wonderful as it always has been in the
past, and God's blessings abide in you and
your church.
May I say,"thank God for the few God
called preachers we have to deliver the
great truth in this world of crisis."
Elder Virgil Ball
Brookville, Indiana
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